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The first Commission action on record in DMA files to establi
a closed area aroynd the Pacific Proving Grounds took place on
December 2, 1947 when the State Department notified the United

Nations t at Eniwetok Atoll and its terflgorial weters were

   

 

  

  
     

  

  

closed p antto the provisions of he steeship agreement
s (Enclosufq 1), On December 23, ALY, in @ memorandum from
Yea t CarrolY Wifson to the f aval operations, the AEC requested
7! ha iad ‘ é ished around finiwetok Atoll bounded

by the pare’Tels10°15!'-_ 451 north latitude and the meridians
ude (Enclosure 2), A similar memo-

randum was oiteon to the Obordfnating Committee on December
23, 1947 rqquesting thata bimilar danger zone for aircraft be

\ established (Enclosure 8). re is no record indicating on what
basis the patent of the dahger area = determinede

On Decexbet 17, 1948, Carroll Wilson approved the idea of contin-
uing indefinitely the danger area established in 1947 (Enclosure
lh). The State Department was notified on Dece-ber 15, 1948 of
the AEC intention to continue for an indefinite period the closed

: area and danger area previously established (Enclosure 5). The
XO State Department raised no objection, On Decexber 15, 19h8, by

memorandum, the AEC requested the CNO (Enclosure 6) and the dir
Coordinating Committee (Emlosure 7) to post the necessary notices
to mariners and warnings to airmen to the effect that the closed
area and danger area would remain in effect for an indefinite
period,

Tr R Al B\

The danger area which was established in 1947 and which wes per-
petuated in 1948 for an indefinite period as outlined above was ~
the danger area wiich was in effect during the last full-scale
overseas atomic test operation (IVY, November 1952) »which pre-
ceded the present test series, ro a - -~ 3 we mem ttn teed
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Tn preparation for operation CASTLE, nuwnerous discussions were
held with the Department of the Wavy (Op-36) and the Task Force
in an effort to determine the extent of the new danger area which
would include Bikini. In the course of the discussions it was
decided to request CINCPAC, waicn has security responsibility for
tne area, to recommend the limits of the danger area, There is
no record of the discussions leading to the decision to request
CLIiCPAC for recommendations for the boundaries of the danger area,
On December 29, 1952, a telephone call was received from Op-36
which indicated that CICPAC had recormended as new boundaries
for the enlarged darger area 160935! + 166928! ard 10°15! -
12°45', (See Memo for Record of the corversetion, Enclosure 8).

On January 5, 1953, the Chief of Naval Operations forwarded for-
mally to the Division of Military Application CI:CPAC's recommen-
dations (Enclosure 9) and recomended that ADC take necessary
steps with the State Department to establish a closed area around
Bikini, In the same letter, DNA was requested to inform the Chief
of Naval Operations as to the date the danzer area snould become
effective. Ina letter dated March 31, 1953 to the C10 (Enclosure
10), Aa&C informed CNO that the AEC would taxe the necessary steps
at the approoriate time to have Bikini closed and would fix a date
to establish a danger area, In the same letter, the C0 was in-
formed that we recormended the eastern boundary of the danger area
be moved westward from the line 166928east longitude to the line
146916! east longitude,

This revision of CI:CPAC's recomendations for the proposed danser
area was based on information from the Department of Interior (Enclo-
gare 11) which stated that Ailingnae Atoll was essential to the
natives of Ronselap for their subsistence inastuch es they used
the area for fisning and harvesting breadfruit, There is no offi-
cial record of the discussions which transpired between AX staff
and the JTF-132 staff prior to aoproving the extert of the danger
area, but it is known that responsible staff nerbers of JTF-132
and SFr00 concurred informally in the prososed danger area which
excluded Ailingnae Atoll,

A consiceration in establishing the danger area was to fix the
boundaries so as mt to include unnecessarily any land areas that
were inhabited by natives, If the danger area had included such
inhabited atolls as Rongelep and Utirik it would have required
that the natives of those atolls be evacuated and that a vermanent
home be found for then elsewhere. Since the Derartment of the
Interior was mot sympathetic to removing the natives, having



exoerienced considerable difficulty with wre Bdkini natives who

were relocated permanertly on Ujelang, the canger area was not

located farther eastward than 166916! which would have included

ALlirgnee,. As noted above, it was finaly Gecided to exclude

Ailingnae from the danzer area because tne Rorgelap natives

depended upon tnat atoll for their subsistence,

Even if Ailingnae nad ceen included in the Jarser area, it would
not have orevented the recent incicent in wnich it has been re-

sorted that a Japanese fishing boat located at 11°53! north lat-  —
itude, 146°55' east longitude wes_exnased to severe radioactive
ontemiration as a result of thel Idetonation, The reported
ocation of the Japanese fishing vost lies north east of Ailingnae
nd outside the original proposed danger area. Mwuhermore, in-

nation from CJTT-7 indicates that the radiation levels on
elap exceeded the levels both on Ailingnae to the west of it

4 Ron-erik and Utirik to the east of it,
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Sn April 9, 1953, the CNO informed the AEC that the modification
of the danger area proposed for the Bikini Atoll was satisfactory
to him (Enclosure 12). On Aoril 28, 1953, the CHO wes informed
by the AEC (Enclosure 13) that the danger area should camprise
the area bounded by themeridians 160°35' = 166916! east longitude
and by the varallels 10°15! ~ 12°45! north latitude, July 1, 1953
was established in that same letter as the date when the Ranger
area should cecome effective, On ay22, 153, the 450 informed
the CuO of the fact that Sikind had been officially closed by uN |
action on April 2, 1953, and requested that the CxO take action
to include in the danger area the air scace as well as the surfac

area marked by the boundaries (Enclosure 1h).

The closed area around Bikini Atoll was established by tné State
Departr:ent notification to the UN on April 3, 1953 (Enclosure 15),
The danzer area acoroved at the start of CASTLE wes disserninated

in the “nited States Hy-rograsnic Office publication, "Notice w>
Mariners" No 21, dated May 23, 1953 and was reproduced in corre-
sponding Japanese documents, A similar notice to airmen was issued
through ONO channelse

The basic document governing opers*ions cf JTF-7 is Overations Order
1-53 tated 20 June 1953. The clan upon which this i s
approved by she ¢CS on 14 April 1953, CJUF-7

 



cony of Operations order 1-53, but comment on the order was neither
requesved ircem nor offered by tne aM. Annex F, "haval Task Grou

Summary of Tasks," of Sperations Order 1-53 states that TG 7.3
(avy Task Group) will "when directed before each shot, vcatrol the
significant sector out to 600 miles to detect any surface shipping,"
There is no sinilar vatrol mission assisned to 7G 7. (Air Task
3roup) in the operations order. HUcwever, it is xnown frem Jenerel

—

Clarxson's Dost. reports that the danzer area is contimuously
patrolled by air ana sea. In addition, tereral Claryvson has reported
trat starting two days orior to the evtonation both air and
sea patrol and searen actions were intensified witn sarticular emcha-
sis being placed upon the sector of predicted cloud travel and fall.

oute

Vincent 3. Huston
Colonel, USAF
Acting Director of
Military Aoplication

Enclosures:
l. Cy Ltr dtd 12/2/47 Representative of U. S.

to Pres. Security Council’ Enels,_

Cy Memo dtd 12/23/h7 Wilson to 010.
Cy Mero 12/23/h7 wilson to Air Coordinating Cormittee
Cy Memo 12/14/48 McCormick to Wilson w/aporoval noted.
Cy Memo 12/15/48 Russell to Armeson
Cy Mero 12/15/48 MeCormick to CHO
Cy Mem 12/15/48 MeCormick to Air Coordinating Canmnittee
Cy Memo for Record 12/31/52 areerberg to files.
Cy Ltr dtd 1/5/53 wright, OpNAV to DMA w/Encl.
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10. Cy Lir 3/31/53 Boyer to Chief, Navel Operations
ll, Cy Ltr Thomas to Davis dtd 2/5/53 cy + w, erly Fell]-"3 ly!
12, Cy Ltr dtd 4/9/53 core, OpNAV to Gen, Mer, AEC.

Cy Ltr dtd 4/28/53 Fields to Chief Naval OQveratio
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Cy Ltr dtd 5/22/53 Arnstrong to Chief “aval Operations
15, Cy Ltr dtd 4/3/53 Representative of the U. S.

to Sec-Jen,
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